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1

Introduction

Atlas Iron Limited (Atlas) has begun production at their Mt Webber Direct Shipping Ore (DSO) Project (the
Project) located in the Pilbara region of Western Australia. As part of environmental approvals for the
Project, Atlas agreed to a number of conditions relating to species of national significance. In order to
meet Condition 6 of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cwlth) (EPBC
Act) Approval Decision 2012/6611, Atlas is required to prepare a Regional Survey Plan for the Pilbara
Leaf-nosed Bat (PLNB) (Rhinonicteris aurantia) for the Project and commissioned MWH Australia Pty Ltd
(incorporating Outback Ecology; MWH), to create this plan. An Artificial Roost Research Plan (ARRP)
has also been created to meet Condition 5 of the EPBC Act Approval Decision 2012/6611. It is intended
for both of these plans to be read in tandem.

1.1

The Project

The Project is located approximately 170 kilometres (km) south of Port Hedland (Figure 1). The Project
involves development of a mining, processing, servicing and haulage operation in the Pilbara region of
Western Australia (Figure 2). The Project is an open-pit mining operation; utilising conventional drill and
blast, load and haul methods. Atlas proposes to extract from an indicated and inferred resource of 50.4 Mt
from three open pits at Mt Webber during an estimated life of mine (ore production) of ten years. For
further specific detail on the Project, including existing environment, vertebrate fauna assemblages and
assessment of potential impacts, please refer to the Mt Webber DSO Project Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna
Impact Assessment (Outback Ecology 2013c).

1.2

Document Scope

This document describes the plan for satisfying Condition 6 of the EPBC Approval Decision 2012/6611,
which is:
The approval holder must submit to the Minister a Regional Survey Plan for the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat to
enable a better understanding of the habitat use and requirements for the species. The plan must include
the aim, methodology and rationale for the survey, with a particular focus on:
a)

location of roost sites and usage (transitory, day, colony and/or breeding roost) within a 20 kilometre
radius of the proposed action.

b)

the environmental attributes that influence roost selection and fidelity.

c)

the extent of movement between roosts.

d)

foraging range for the species.

e)

environmental attributes of foraging habitat.

f)

foraging energetics.

These points are specifically addressed within this plan (Table 1).
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Table 1: Reference to relevant sections of the Plan
Point – Condition 6 of the EPBC Approval Decision 2012/6611

Section

A – location of roost sites and usage (transitory, day, colony and/or
breeding roost) within a 20 kilometre radius of the proposed action

2.5.1

B – the environmental attributes that influence roost selection and
fidelity

2.5.1.1
2.5.1.2
2.5.2

C – the extent of movement between roosts

2.5.3

D – foraging range for the species

2.5.4

E – environmental attributes of foraging habitat

2.5.5

F – foraging energetics

2.5.6

This plan has been prepared with consideration given to the following relevant documents:
•

DEWHA (2010) Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Bats.

•

Duncan, A., Baker, G. B. and Montgomery, N. (1999) The Action Plan for Australian Bats.

•

EPA (2002) Terrestrial Biological Surveys as an Element of Biodiversity Protection.

•

EPA (2004) Terrestrial Fauna Surveys for Environmental Impact Assessment in Western Australia:
Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental Factors.

•

EPA and DEC (2010) Technical Guide - Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Surveys for Environmental
Impact Assessment.

•

Hourigan, C. (2012) Targeted species survey guidelines: Orange Leaf-nosed Bat.

•

Hundt, L. (2012) Bat Surveys: Good Practice Guidelines.

•

Kunz, T. H. and Parsons, S. (2009) Ecological and Behavioral Methods for the Study of Bats, 2nd
edition.

•

Sherwin, R. E., Altenbach, J. S. and Waldien, D. L. (2009) Managing Abandoned Mines for Bats.

•

Thomson, B. (2002) Australian Handbook for the Conservation of Bats in Mines and Artificial CaveBat Habitats.

•

Tuttle, M. D. and Taylor, D. A. R. (1998) Bats and Mines.

The content and outcomes of a recent collaborative research workshop on Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bats, held
by the Western Australian Department of Parks and Wildlife (DPaW) in June 2013 have also been
considered (DPaW 2013) (Appendix B).
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1.3

Background

Fauna surveys conducted by MWH at Mt Webber since 2010 have identified the presence and continued
persistence of the PLNB in the vicinity of the Project (Outback Ecology 2013c). This species is listed as
Vulnerable under the EPBC Act, due to the presence of threatening processes that may reduce its
distribution and abundance; one of these threatening processes is mine-related development (DoE 2013,
DPaW PLNB workshop: pers comm.).
The area to be disturbed by the Project (the Application Area) contains 17 caves that represent habitat for
the PLNB (Figure 3). Analysis of PLNB activity levels in and around these caves has suggested that they
represent foraging habitat, transitory roosts or night-time roosts, as opposed to breeding roosts or daytime roosts. Although not daytime roosts, these caves nonetheless represent important habitat for the
species, as they were found to be used regularly across multiple years and seasons (Outback Ecology
2013c).
The surrounding area outside the Application Area contains extensive Rocky Ridge and Gorge habitat,
which potentially represent areas used by the PLNB for foraging and dispersal. Another 17 caves are
known to exist in this habitat type close to but outside the Application Area (Figure 3). One of these, cave
MW-AN-27, is a regionally-significant, daytime roost for the PLNB, containing a minimum of several
thousand individuals (MWH 2014d). To date, areas of potentially suitable Rocky Ridge and Gorge habitat
further afield from the Application Area have not been surveyed for PLNB and so their value to the species,
and relevance to its management as part of the Project, remain unknown. A preliminary overview of PLNB
habitat within the Survey Area indicates that ironstone ridges with potential to contain caves are generally
located in the northwest of the Survey Area (Figure 5). Numerous watercourses in the Survey Area
represent potential foraging routes that may be favoured by PLNB as they disperse from roosts during
night-time feeding activity (Figure 5).
Development of the Project will potentially result in impacts to up to 17 caves and 284 ha of Rocky Ridge
and Gorge habitat used by the PLNB inside the Application Area. Consequently, the Project was referred
to DSEWPaC for approval and in May 2013 EPBC Approval Decision 2012/6611 was granted, with
conditions (see Section 1.2).

1.4

Previous Survey Work

A substantial number of vertebrate fauna surveys, targeted bat surveys and PLNB monitoring programmes
have been commissioned by Atlas and conducted by MWH and others within the vicinity of the Project
and this information has been considered in the planning of this survey. Previous reports include:
•

Mt Webber DSO Project Conservation Significant Bat Monitoring Programme (MWH 2014d);

•

Mt Webber DSO Project Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Impact Assessment (Outback Ecology
2013c);

•

Mt Webber DSO Project Exploration Track Clearance Bat Monitoring (Outback Ecology 2012b);

•

Public Road Upgrade Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Impact Assessment (Outback Ecology 2013d);

•

Giralia Resources NL Mt Webber Iron Ore Project Vertebrate Fauna Assessment (ecologia 2010)
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•

Wodgina DSO Project Conservation Significant Bat Monitoring Programme (MWH 2014e, Outback
Ecology 2011d, e, f, g, 2012h, 2013e);

•

Abydos DSO Project Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Baseline Survey (Outback Ecology 2011a) and
Conservation Significant Bat Monitoring Programme (Outback Ecology 2012a, 2014a);

•

Mt Dove Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Baseline Survey (Outback Ecology 2011c) and Pilbara Leafnosed Bat Monitoring Programme (Outback Ecology 2011b, 2013b); and

•

McPhee Creek Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Baseline Survey (Outback Ecology 2012f) and
Targeted Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat Survey (MWH 2014b, Outback Ecology 2012e).

2

Survey Plan

This Survey has been designed and conducted in accordance with guidelines prescribed by DPaW
(formerly the Department of Environment and Conservation, DEC), the Department of the Environment
(DoE; formerly the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, DEWHA) and the
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) (DEWHA 2010, EPA and DEC 2010, EPA 2002, EPA 2004).
Additionally, the Survey has been designed with consideration of knowledge shared during the
aforementioned Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat workshop (DPaW 2013), and aims to address research priorities,
where possible.

2.1

Survey Objectives

The overall aim of the Survey, as stated in Condition 6, is to “enable a better understanding of the habitat
use and requirements for the species”. Condition 6 specifies that the Survey is to focus on six key subject
areas (Section 1.2). Accordingly, the specific objectives listed below seek to address these subject areas:
•

identify suitable cave habitat for the PLNB within 20 km of the Project and determine patterns of
usage (i.e. transitory, day, colony and/or breeding roost) for caves that have potential to support
PLNB, via recording of echolocation calls;

•

assess the environmental characteristics (e.g. dimensions, temperature, humidity) of each cave
identified during the survey and relate this to PLNB presence and/or activity patterns;

•

infer the extent of movement between PLNB roosts (both new and MW-AN-27) via analysis of
emergence and entry times from recordings of echolocation calls

•

assess the foraging range of the PLNB by mapping broad fauna habitats and habitats of specific
value to PLNB within 20 km of the Project and relate this to PLNB presence and/or activity
patterns;

•

document the environmental attributes of foraging habitat by conducting formal habitat
assessments within broad fauna habitats known to support PLNB, with a specific focus on
attributes relevant to PLNB; and

•

investigate foraging energetics of PLNB within 20 km of the Project.
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2.2

Survey Design

A single phase, targeted PLNB survey will be conducted within a Survey Area defined as a circular parcel
of land extending for a distance of 20 km radius around the centre of the Mt Webber DSO project (Figure
4). The centre of the Project is defined by the coordinates 737489 E 7616178 N (GDA94 UTM 50) and
the Survey Area encompasses 125,663 hectares of land.
As a minimum, the survey will comprise:
•

a comprehensive review of the scientific and survey literature as it pertains to the PLNB within the
Pilbara bioregion and with a focus on the subject areas listed under Condition 6;

•

a targeted PLNB field regime comprising the extended deployment of SM2 echolocation recorders in
roost and foraging habitats;

•

mapping of broad fauna habitats and specific habitat features likely to support PLNB (i.e. roost caves,
transitory caves and potential cave forming habitat) within 20 km of the Project;

•

mapping of foraging habitat within 20 km of the Project (i.e. Rocky Ridges and Gorges, Drainage
Lines, Riverine habitat)

•

detailed analysis and discussion of all field data with a focus on addressing the specific objectives
listed above.

It is intended that this survey will be conducted prior to construction of any artificial bat roosts as part of
the ARRP. The information gathered by this Survey will inform the design, construction and monitoring of
these roosts.

2.3

Survey Timing

The field component of the Survey will be conducted in late dry season. This is considered optimal timing
as during the dry season PLNB are expected to be restricted to approximately 20 km from their roost and
focus their foraging on the most productive areas (Bullen 2013, Mr Bob Bullen, pers. comm.);
consequently, the survey will sample PLNB roosting within Cave MW-AN-27 and foraging exclusively
within the Survey Area. During the wet season PLNB are expected to expand their range to approximately
50 km from their roosts and be distributed more widely across the landscape; thus, a wet season survey
has the potential to complicate data interpretation as individuals from roosts outside the Survey Area (e.g.
the Glacier Valley roost approx. 40 km northeast, or the recently discovered Corunna Downs roost approx.
40 km north) have the potential to reach the Survey Area.

2.4

Survey Team

The Survey will be conducted by suitably qualified consultants i.e. trained zoologists with previous
experience conducting multiple biological surveys in the Survey Area, including surveys targeting Pilbara
Leaf-nosed Bats using SM2 technology. Subsequent to the field survey, echolocation recordings will be
analysed by a bat specialist who is considered an expert in Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bats in the Pilbara region.
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2.5

Methodology

Ethical treatment of animals is a cornerstone of environmental protection, a tenet of scientific research
and a measure by which society judges actions that affect the living environment. In recognition, the
survey consultant will utilise:
1. an approach that minimises the level of impact on PLNB and other bat species (i.e. minimise direct
interaction with cave habitats and individual animals);
2. technology that replaces invasive methods (e.g. harp net trapping); and
3. analyses that refine current datasets by optimising survey effort (e.g. extended deployment of SM2s).

2.5.1

Identify suitable cave habitat for the PLNB within 20 km of the Project and
determine patterns of usage (i.e. transitory, day, colony and/or breeding
roost) for caves that have potential to support PLNB via recording of
echolocation calls

The regional survey will comprise a vehicle-based field survey for two people during late dry season in
2015. Survey activities will comprise:
1. mapping of PLNB foraging and dispersal habitat within the Survey Area;
2. targeted searches within with Survey Area;
3. SM2 echolocation recording at suitable potential roost locations within the Survey Area.
It may not be possible to assess the entire Survey Area exhaustively and should this be the case, mapping,
targeted searches and SM2 echolocation sampling will be carried out in habitats or roosts considered
representative of the broader Survey Area.

2.5.1.1 Habitat mapping
All broad habitats for vertebrate fauna occurring within the Survey Area will be assessed and described
separately for their complexity and the quality of habitat that they provide for PLNB. These habitats will
be mapped at a broad scale (approx. 1:20,000) using an iterative approach that combines:
•

desktop mapping using a range of remotely-sensed information, including aerial photography,
LANDSAT TM and SPOT imagery and digital elevation models (DEM); and

•

field reconnaissance using in-field GIS mapping and data capture.

MWH has used this approach on other large scale projects for Atlas within the vicinity of the Survey Area
to achieve accurate and consistent mapping over extensive areas where access is limited.
Specifically, prior to the commencement of the field survey, all potential cave-forming areas (e.g. ironstone
ridge) will be identified and assessed in detail via inspection of various spatial mapping products including
satellite imagery, digital elevation models, aerial photography and rangeland land systems (Van Vreeswyk
et al. 2004). All areas potentially containing caves will then be verified via field survey for their potential
to support PLNB. Owing to the remoteness of the Survey Area and the rugged terrain contained therein,
the field survey will be primarily conducted via four-wheel-drive vehicle and on-foot
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Description of mapped broad fauna habitats will involve documenting the following habitat characteristics
via assessment at representative locations: habitat type, description and quality; soil type and colour;
aspect; geology; landform; litter/ground cover; fire age; and disturbance levels. Descriptions will also
make use of data collected during previous surveys for Atlas within the Survey Area (Outback Ecology
2013c, d).
A habitat rating matrix that is in draft for this species and that has been applied in earlier forms at Atlas’
McPhee Creek Project and Rio Tinto’s Koodaideri project, and others, will be used and refined (Table 2).
The Survey Area will be mapped against these criteria. Habitat mapping will be refined following the field
survey by correlating preliminary mapping with PLNB presence and activity data gathered via the
deployment of SM2s across the Survey Area.
Table 2: Draft matrix for assessment of habitat suitability for PLNB
Habitat Rating and
Description
1 (Low) - PLNB
unlikely to forage in
these areas but may
traverse while crossing
to more productive
areas

2 (Moderate) - PLNB
may occasionally
forage in these areas
due to presence of
seasonal water, and
may also use as a
flyway.

3 (High) - PLNB likely
to forage in these
areas if in range of a
roost. They may be
detected passing along
vegetation lines used
as a flyway, or foraging
in most productive
areas.

Habitat Type
Gullies, Ridges,
Mesas
Mesa side or long ridge
line with simple
geology and minimal
caves and overhang
presence. Sparse
vegetative cover.
Shallow, non-incised
gullies. Spinifex cover
to gully floor.

Plains and Low Hills
Open plain with one
layer in vegetation
structure.
Two layers in
vegetation structure
(excluding scattered
trees).
Vegetation not
complex.
Two layers in
vegetation structure
(excluding scattered
trees). Includes
ephemeral
watercourse.

Mesa side or long
ridgeline with deeply
incised gullies in
weathered strata (45°
sloping walls). Shrubs
in gully base.
Ephemeral
watercourse in gully or
nearby.
Long ridge line or mesa
side with deeply
incised gullies with
vertical walls. North
facing. Shrubs and thin
tree cover in gully
base. Gully includes
ephemeral
watercourse.

Three layers in
vegetation structure
(excluding scattered
trees). Includes
ephemeral
watercourse.
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Deep Gorges

-

-

Dry deeply incised
gorge into a ridge or
mountain. With up to
three layers in
vegetation structure.
Ephemeral water.
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Habitat Type

Habitat Rating and
Description
4 (Very High) - PLNB
very likely to forage
and drink in these
areas if in range of a
roost.

Gullies, Ridges,
Mesas
Long ridge line or mesa
side with deeply
incised gullies with
vertical walls. South,
east or west facing.
Vegetation is complex.
Semi-permanent or
permanent water. Also
north facing with
permanent water.

Plains and Low Hills
Includes semipermanent or
permanent water
(natural or
anthropogenic). Three
layers in vegetation
structure.

Deep Gorges
Wet ‘open’ gorge with
hills to the side. Up to
three layers in
vegetation structure.
Semi-permanent or
permanent water.
Wet ‘closed’ gorge with
one or two vertical
walls. Vegetation is
complex and dense.

Source: Bat Call WA (2012)

2.5.1.2 Targeted searches
Targeted searches will focus on identifying potential roost sites for PLNB. To this end, caves identified
during the field survey will be assessed using a standard proforma, to document evidence of occupation
of PLNB or suitability as roost sites. The proforma will be peer reviewed by bat specialists prior to use in
the field to ensure that the utility of any data collected is maximised. Key attributes will likely include:
•

location coordinates;

•

attributes and dimensions (number of entrances, chambers, height, width, depth);

•

aspect;

•

geology;

•

composition, structure and condition of surrounding vegetation;

•

proximity to substantial drainage line or water body; and

•

evidence of bat activity (e.g. scats, middens).

Caves will be classified as either potentially suitable for supporting PLNB or unsuitable. Caves that are
potentially suitable for PLNB will:
•

contain evidence of PLNB (e.g. individuals, scats) or bats in general (e.g. odour);

•

exhibit similar size and structure to that of known roosts (e.g. > 5 m in depth, flat wide entrance,
tunnels leading deeper into the substrate on an incline);

•

be warm and relatively humid compared with outside conditions; and/or

•

be located within close proximity to semi-permanent or permanent water.

Where structures are inaccessible, bat detectors may be placed in the vicinity to determine whether
substantial numbers of individuals might be foraging in the area.

2.5.1.3 SM2 deployments
Habitat mapping and targeted searches will be complemented by the deployment of SM2 electronic bat
detectors (SM2s) to detect the presence of PLNB and where possible, usage of a site. SM2s provide
superior PLNB detection performance compared to other bat detectors currently available (e.g. Anabats)
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and have been used successfully in numerous surveys in the Pilbara (e.g. MWH 2014a, c, e, Outback
Ecology 2012a, Outback Ecology 2012h, 2013a, e, 2014a, c). SM2s will target caves containing evidence
of PLNB or those that are potentially suitable for supporting PLNB (see Section 2.5.1.2). The devices
may also be placed at likely foraging locations away from caves (e.g. at sources of water) to measure
level of use by PLNB.
SM2s will be positioned at sites in such a way as to allow for recording of echolocation calls made by
PLNB when feeding or travelling within the vicinity of the recorder. The units will also be positioned to
ensure they are sheltered from direct sun or rain while retaining an unobstructed 'line of sight' between
the microphone and the likely bat flyway. Particular emphasis will be placed on not disturbing bat species
located within the cave during this process.
Each unit will be pre-configured to sleep by day then activate an hour before sunset until an hour after
sunrise. When activated, the units will listen passively for calls within a specified range of volume and
frequency. On encountering a call within the parameters of the species being sought, the units will be
triggered to record.
SM2s will be deployed at up to 12 sites per day for between one and two nights per site, depending upon
the site characteristics. Data would be collected at as many potential PLNB roosting or foraging locations
as possible and will also be distributed as widely within the Survey Area as possible.

Potential diurnal

roosts will be identified by analysing SM2 recording in the field and any cave suspected of being a diurnal
roost via this analysis will be monitored for additional nights, where practicable. Recordings at a diurnal
roost will typically commence soon after dusk and continue right up until dawn (i.e. capturing bats leaving
from the roost to commence feeding and returning at the end of the night), whereas recordings at nondiurnal roosts will not commence until some time has passed after dusk and will not likely continue right
up until dawn.
The duration of SM2 deployments has been determined with consideration given to relevant guidance
statements (see Section 2) and are considered sufficient to address the objectives of this Survey (see
Section 2.1), based on previous surveys conducted by MWH in the Pilbara region (e.g. MWH 2014a, e,
Outback Ecology 2012a, h, 2013e, 2014a).
Subsequent to the field survey, the echolocation recordings will be analysed by a bat specialist who will
produce a technical report detailing:
•

acoustic evidence of presence/absence of PLNB at each site;

•

acoustic evidence of the times of first and last appearance of PLNB; and

•

total abundance of calls by PLNB at each site.

These data will be used to:
•

determine the status of each cave monitored (i.e. transitory or diurnal roost);

•

identify the location of any unknown diurnal roosts present in the Survey Area or surrounds;

•

determine broad-scale foraging flight paths to locate preferred foraging routes and locations.
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2.5.2

Assess the environmental characteristics (e.g. dimensions, temperature,
humidity) of each cave identified during the survey and relate this to PLNB
presence and/or activity patterns

Environmental attributes will be recorded for each cave where an SM2 has been deployed (see those
listed in Section 2.5.1.2). Additionally, within each cave, temperature and humidity will be measured
using Thermochron iButton DS1923 temperature and humidity loggers (iButtons). iButtons have been
used by MWH as part of Environmental Impact Assessments and monitoring programmes since 2011.
They have also been used to measure temperature and humidity in a trial of artificial habitat creation for
Northern Quolls by Atlas at Mt Dove (Outback Ecology 2012g).

iButtons can be configured to log

temperature (±0.0625°C) and humidity (±0.04 %) at user-defined intervals. Each deployed iButton is
enclosed in protective plastic housing (with air holes) and suspended. Upon retrieval, temperature and
humidity data are downloaded from the iButtons using the Thermodata Viewer 3.1.14 software package
(Thermodata Corporation 2011), and then exported and analysed in Microsoft® Excel®.
iButtons will be placed within all caves that are suspected to be diurnal roosts or important foraging caves.
These will be set to record temperature and humidity at five minute intervals for the duration of their
deployment (i.e. one to two nights).

Where caves are large and complex and/or the likelihood of

occupation by PLNB is high, up to three iButtons may be used to adequately measure the internal
microclimate of the cave. A ‘control’ iButton will also be placed in a shaded location 10 m outside the
cave entrance, to allow comparison between cave and ambient conditions. The same environmental
attributes as collected for potential roosts in the Survey Area will be collected for cave MW-AN-27 using
the same methodology, to allow for direct comparisons with a nearby confirmed diurnal roost
Environmental data collected at each site will be compared with PLNB presence and activity levels as
determined at the site by SM2 recordings, to investigate any correlations that may exist. Should any
reasonable correlations exist, statistical analysis may be used to further explore any trends present (e.g.
multivariate ordination) and develop a model that could predict PLNB activity based on these variables.

2.5.3

Infer the extent of movement between PLNB roosts (both new and MW-AN27) via analysis of emergence and entry times from recordings of
echolocation calls

The extent of movement between roosts will be inferred by examining the time of first detection of PLNB
at monitored caves on each day. This data will be plotted spatially in conjunction with mapping of roost
locations and dispersal/foraging habitat to investigate movement patterns. More specifically, timing of first
detection at cave locations, coupled with the published average airspeed of the PLNB (McKenzie and
Bullen 2009), can be used to infer how bats are travelling across the landscape. This method has been
successfully used in a previous targeted PLNB survey at McPhee Creek (approximately 30 km north of
Nullagine) (Outback Ecology 2012e). In addition to providing insight into the likely distances covered by
PLNB within the Survey Area, examination of the times of first detection each day may also provide insight
into the potential location of any day roost that may exist and whether multiple day roosts are likely to
occur within the vicinity of the Survey Area.
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Radio tracking will not be used. Radio tracking of PLNB has been attempted in the past to improve
movement models but has been singularly unsuccessful. Firstly, the species is almost impossible to catch
in nets or harp traps. Secondly, any PLNB caught are able to tear the radio transmitter off their back
almost immediately due to their flexibility and their high aggression and activity/metabolism levels. Thirdly,
Outback Ecology and Mr. Bullen’s field experience with the species has shown that it flies considerable
distances from the roost to forage i.e. 10 to 20 km at speeds over 20 kph. There is no radio tracking
transmitter of a suitable size for this species (i.e. < 0.5 g), with this range capability. Finally, as these
radio transmitters use VHF technology and are therefore limited to line-of-sight, their use in hilly country
such as those present at Mt Webber and surrounds is problematic at best.

2.5.4

Assess the foraging range of the PLNB by mapping broad fauna habitats and
habitats of specific value to PLNB within 20 km of the Project and relate this
to PLNB presence and/or activity patterns

As detailed in Section 2.5.1.1, broad fauna habitats will be mapped for the Survey Area. Briefly, habitat
features of specific importance to PLNB (e.g. cliff lines, caves, gorges) will be identified via desktop
mapping in the first instance, and verified during the field survey. The location of these features and
preferred broad fauna habitats will be examined with respect to the location of monitored caves and areas
of known presence (see Sections 2.5.1.2 and 2.5.1.3) to determine whether there is any correlation
between these variables.
There is general consensus regarding the habitat preferences of PLNB, as detailed in numerous biological
survey reports, conducted by MWH and others. Thus, foraging habitat or “foraging range” will be inferred
from broad habitat mapping. Using this approach to define foraging range will be simple to conduct within
the Survey Area as the habitat types are well defined, easily mapped and their attributes well known.
Should the documentation of the “foraging range” require confirmation or validation based on PLNB activity
data, this will be achieved by the deployment of SM2 echolocation recorders at representative locations
within significant and/or widespread habitat types present within the Survey Area. The data collected from
these units will be incorporated into correlative analyses and allow habitat types to be ranked according
to their suitability/use by PLNB. This analysis would be somewhat speculative as it is unlikely to contain
adequate spatial and temporal replication for survey sites; however, pursuing this in more detail is outside
the scope of this Project and would likely involve data from multiple Projects across the region and from
multiple seasons in order to provide a reliable estimate of foraging range.

2.5.5

Document the environmental attributes of foraging habitat by conducting
formal habitat assessments within broad fauna habitats known to support
PLNB, with a specific focus on attributes relevant to PLNB

As detailed in Section 2.5.1.1, broad fauna habitats will be mapped for the Survey Area. For each broad
fauna habitat, descriptions will involve documenting a range of habitat characteristics via assessment at
representative locations. The PLNB is known to frequent habitats possessing elements such as rocky
ridges, caves, crevices and waterbodies (MWH 2014e, Outback Ecology 2011a, b, c, d, e, f, g, 2012a, b,
c, d, e, f, h, 2013b, c, d, 2014b). To address the
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objective above, broad fauna habitats will be subjectively ranked, according to the suitability of the habitat
for the PLNB:
1. High – habitat most preferred by the species and is known to be used for breeding: consists of rocky
ridge habitat forming caves and crevices;
2. Moderate – habitat is frequented by the species but does not represent core breeding habitat (i.e.
utilised for foraging and dispersal only): consists of Gorge, Drainage Line and Riverine habitat;
3. Low – habitat not commonly utilised by the species, either for breeding or foraging: consists of rocky
foothills, stony rises and spinifex stony plains.
For each of these three categories, environmental attributes of relevance to the PLNB will be summarised
and compared with existing knowledge regarding important habitat attributes for the species.

2.5.6

Investigate foraging energetics of PLNB within 20 km of the Project

To address the above objective, a brief review of the scientific literature will be undertaken to collate
information regarding the energetics of bat species that are ecologically similar to the PLNB. Based on the
information collated from the literature review, and the data yielded by the field survey, the following questions
will be explored:
1. How far are the PLNB from within the Survey Area likely to fly in a night?
2. What is the energetic cost associated with this distance?
As there is little directly relevant information available regarding energetics for the PLNB, it is anticipated
that bat specialists will be approached to contribute to this section and provide peer review. This section
would involve an assessment of preferred foraging habitat (as described in Section 2.5.4) and a basic
analysis of the ability of the PLNB to access it. It should be acknowledged that Robert Bullen is currently
working on this subject matter separate to this Project. There is scope for relevant data collected herein
to be incorporated into this work, should it be deemed appropriate.
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3

Deliverables

As part of this Survey, and on behalf of Atlas, the survey consultant will maintain accurate records to
substantiate all activities associated with or relevant to Condition 6, including measures taken to
implement this plan. These will be made available to the DoE upon request.

3.1

Regional PLNB Survey Report

A regional PLNB survey report will be produced, and will include:
•

an executive summary, introduction and Project background and statement of objectives;

•

the outcomes of any literature review and/or desktop study, including a summary of background
information, previous fauna survey results, and database search results;

•

a description of methods used in the field;

•

results and statistical analyses; and

•

discussion, including examination of information acquired from the Survey Area and any
implications that it may have for the Mt Webber DSO Project.

The report will initially be provided to DoE in draft form, for review and comment. A final report will then
be delivered, incorporating any comments from DoE.

3.2

GIS and Raw Data

GIS and raw data will be made available to DoE upon request. GIS datasets may relate, but will not be
limited to:
•

broad fauna habitat mapping;

•

fauna sampling results, including locations of caves, habitat features and records of PLNB; and

•

sampling data to demonstrate survey effort.

If desired, any photographs or sound recordings, including bat echolocation calls, collected during the
course of the field survey would be made available to DoE upon request. Photographs would be provided
in jpeg format and recordings as digital audio files for future analysis. All files would be labelled to identify
sites, species or relevant attributes to which they correspond.
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4

Figures
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Figure 1: Location of the Mt Webber DSO Project (baseline fauna survey study area)
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Figure 2: Mt Webber DSO Project layout
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Figure 3: Relationship between Mt Webber DSO Project application areas and fauna habitat types
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Figure 4: Regional Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat Survey Area
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Figure 5: Survey Area layout showing known cave locations and potential roosting habitat
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Setting the scene

Electronic whiteboard 01

After Welcome-to-Country, participants introduced themselves on their tables and identified what would constitute a good outcome from this workshop
• Gain more understanding of the bigger picture in relation to the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat (PLNB)
– Help piece components together
– Develop a regional management plan as a step towards developing an interim recovery plan
• Increase understanding of the PLNB
– Close the loop on previous studies
– Identify studies completed to date, including impacts of the same
– Understand what constitutes valuable habitat
• Better understand the impact of various activities on the PLNB
– Quantification of offsets
– Determine the best way to measure impacts
• Move towards more consolidated data
• Develop clear shared management strategies for the PLNB
• Better understand the distribution of the PLNB
• Better understand threats to the PLNB
• Achieve more clarity
– About species distinctions
– About what should be in a regional management plan
• Contribute to more consistency between regulators
– More ecological data
– Better data sharing
We explored the tie-in between the above and the stated workshop purpose of ‘to determine the highest-priority research needs to ensure survival of
viable populations of the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat’
• To ensure survival of the PLNB, both management and research efforts are required
– While this was agreed, an earlier workshop run by CSIRO looked at management requirements for rare and endangered Pilbara species
∗ Today’s focus is on research priorities
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DPaW context & knowledge

Electronic whiteboard 02

Stephen van Leeuwen explained the context for this workshop
• A big thanks to Atlas Iron and DSEWPaC for making today’s workshop possible through their funding and support
• This is the first of five workshops focusing on each of the endangered fauna species from the Pilbara
• While most workshop participants are from WA, efforts have been made to involve relevant experts from elsewhere
• Although the DPaW is going through a restructure, it is business-as-usual for Stephen’s part of the department at present
Amy Mutton provided an overview of the DPaW’s knowledge of the PLNB (presentation attached)
• The PLNB has a preferred microclimate within caves
– It therefore tends to be found in and around cliff and embankment areas
• While its distribution is correlated with mining areas, this is probably due to the quantity of mining-related fauna surveys
• The DPaW tends not to write papers on individual species
• The PLNB has been listed as ‘threatened’ since 1994 and ‘vulnerable’ since 2006
• Most of the DPaW’s relevant data appears in NatureMap
– This includes two confirmed roosts
Amy’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications:
• It would be helpful to incorporate a downloadable Excel spreadsheet into NatureMap
• It would be helpful to provide open access to FaunaBase
– Amy is not authorised to do this and is not sure of the precise reason for the current restrictions
– A show of hands suggested about 10% of participants agreed this to be a priority
• NatureMap does have some limitations
– Some filtering of data
– Some delays in data being uploaded
• There were mixed views about the value of capturing and sharing data about ‘where the PLNB isn’t’
• There has been some confusion around nomenclature of the PLNB
– On the advice of the WA Museum, the official scientific name will be slightly modified in the near future
– The Orange Leaf-nosed Bat is considered to comprise both the Kimberley and Pilbara populations
∗ The Pilbara population is considered to be the PLNB
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DSWEPaC context

Electronic whiteboard 03

Veronica Ritchie provided an overview of DSEWPaC’s interest and role in the Pilbara (presentation attached)
• The department gets involved in matters of national significance
– This is determined via three criteria
• The Pilbara is a busy part of Australia, primarily due to the volume of mining-related activities
• There seems to be a common circular argument
– Proponents ask regulators ‘what do you want?’
– Regulators ask proponents ‘what are you planning to do?’
• The timing of offsets is a critical but uncertain matter
• At present there is no recovery plan in place for the PLNB
• It would be good to achieve outcome statements informed by science for each endangered Pilbara species
– Today’s workshop is step towards that goal
Veronica’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications:
• How are offsets being used to benefit the PLNB at present?
– The hierarchy of ‘avoid’, ‘mitigate’ and ‘offset’ is being applied
– Where offsets occur, these take two main forms
∗ Funding scientific research
∗ Creating artificial roosts
• What is the status of the 2011 ministerial commitment to list all offsets?
– The State work is close to being finalised, however the current DPaW split is not helping
– The Commonwealth work is still progressing
∗ It is likely that any publicly-available offsets will be listed
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Norm McKenzie presentation

Electronic whiteboard 04

Norm McKenzie provided an overview of his knowledge of the PLNB (presentation attached)
• They are cave-dwellers that can survive in olds mines
– Humidity and stable temperature are two key requirements
• They forage anywhere, but prefer riparian zones
• They are high-energy animals and not capable of torpor
– This means they need lots of food often
• They have three roost types
– Nocturnal
– Diurnal
– Maternity
∗ These tend to be located in deep humid caves associated with hard, iron-rich rock strata
• The Pilbara Biological Survey revealed the species to be more common and widespread than previously recognised
• There are three main threats to the PLNB
– Roost destruction
∗ This includes the flooding, collapse and reworking of old underground mines
– Degradation of foraging habitat
– Human disturbance
∗ This is particularly relevant to lactating females
• Developing standard guidelines for mining proponents seems to be an important conservation action
Norm’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications:
• A few potentially helpful initiatives were identified
– Formally list the PLNB as a sub-species
– Better understand the seasonal variation in productivity of riparian habitats
– Undertake further buffer zone research
– Incorporate artificial roosts into mine closure plans
∗ Design specifications are required to help guide this
• Predicted climate change is less dramatic in the Pilbara than in the south-west of WA
– Increased stormy weather and its impact on foraging activity is the most likely impact
• There is a tradeoff between maintaining roosts in old mines and resulting disturbance impacts
– Depending on specific circumstances, Norm leans toward maintenance being the higher priority
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Kyle Armstrong presentation

Electronic whiteboard 05

Kyle Armstrong provided an overview of his knowledge of the PLNB (presentation attached)
• He has been working on the species for 18 years
• Females are less mobile than males
• Roosts are critical
– Activity patterns can be used to indicate the importance of different caves
• He prepared a paper in 2006 which examines the history of the PLNB’s nomenclature
• A regional management plan would be very helpful
– As part of this, the pathway for proponents should be clearly laid out
• There have been significant advances in monitoring technology
– There are a number of associated pros and cons
• There are lots of intractable questions around the PLNB
• There is one genetic population of the PLNB in the Pilbara, perhaps comprising two sub-populations
• Aside from the threats identified by Norm in his presentation, Kyle sees two others:
– Road kills
– Concomitant effects
• Researchers are part of the human disturbance threat
• Kyle sees the need for an integrated suite of research and management initiatives
– Research priorities include:
∗ Estimating abundance
∗ Better understanding social behaviour and diet
∗ Completing the taxonomy
Kyle’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications (refer to Electronic Whiteboard 07)
• The total combined area of occupied PLNB roosts is estimated to be <10km2
– This is taken as being an indicator of the species’ vulnerability
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Bob Bullen presentation

Electronic whiteboard 06

Bob Bullen provided an overview of his knowledge of the PLNB (presentation attached)
• This presentation is a consolidated summary drawn from 750 surveys undertaken by a range of people over 15 years
– There are 24 known day roosts
∗ Based on a range of analyses, there is only a small possibility of other undiscovered roosts
∗ Accurate head counts exist for 10 of those roosts
∗ The breakdown of roost threats is as follows:
 7 under threat now
 13 with potential to be threatened in the future
 2 unknown
 2 with no foreseeable threat (due to being protected)
∗ 18 occur in natural caves, 5 in man-made mines and 1 is indeterminate
– The biggest threat to the PLNB is loss of roosts and/or habitats
– Bob highlighted a number of things that are already understood about the PLNB
∗ He also suggested 7 pieces of additional research
Bob’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications:
• The are many more diurnal roosts than other roost types
• The biggest known roost has between 5,000 and 100,000 members
• From Bob’s experience, a day roost has the potential to be a maternity roost, but all maternity roosts are day roosts
• Bob is not aware of the PLNB inhabiting crevices as another participant suggested
– From his experience, the species requires ‘depth’ in its roost
• The PLNB generally roosts between 25m and 300m back from direct sunlight
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Mark Carter presentation

Electronic whiteboard 07

Mark Carter provided an overview of his knowledge of the PLNB (presentation attached)
• The species can move out of a given cave for a week or more at a time
– This has implications for the design of sampling programs
• There are a number of blocks to open and free data-sharing
– The data belongs to the client which creates 2 main issues:
∗ Client confidentiality
∗ Intellectual property
Mark’s presentation generated the following questions and clarifications
• There is some confusion and frustration around blocks to data sharing
– Mark was not able to say what part of the data is most contentious to share
– Proponents in the room highlighted the need to wait for final reports before data can be sensibly shared
– Regulators in the room highlighted that most data eventually makes its way into the public domain via final proponent submissions
– There was a strong appetite for more sharing of data to inform decisions about buffer zones
– Stephen van Leeuwen is not convinced that the data does actually belong to the client, as it is collected under license from the State
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Key threats

Electronic whiteboard 08

After reflecting on the morning presentations and individual participant experience, we generated the following list of key threats to the PLNB:
• Mining of natural roosts (particularly day roosts)
• Disturbance of natural roosts (e.g. from noise, light, vibration)
• Lowering of water table with associated impact on roosts
• Collapse and/or flooding of disused mines
• Reworking of old mines
• Human disturbance of roosts (both the public and researchers)
• Degradation / reduction of foraging habitats
• Habitat fragmentation
• Vehicle strikes
• Cumulative effects
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Research priorities

Electronic whiteboard 09

Based on what we have heard today and our direct experiences, we worked on individual tables to determine the 5 highest research priorities to help
mitigate the 10 threats identified and listed on the previous electronic whiteboard
• Characterise natural roost sites (5 tables) and use that knowledge to create artificial roost sites (6 tables)
• Determine the number and distribution of day roosts (4 tables)
– This needs to happen across the Pilbara, not just for sites located close to actual or potential mining activity
• Understand buffer requirements (4 tables)
– Use this knowledge to develop design criteria
∗ Preferably non-prescriptive
• Collate existing data and knowledge (3 tables)
– Particularly unpublished material
– At a regional level
• Understand social behaviour and demographics (2 tables)
– Including population sizes and recruitment
– Including disturbance dynamics
• Characterise foraging habitats (2 tables)
• Understand connectivity of the landscape through time and space (2 tables)
• Understand seasonality requirements of management actions (1 table)
– Link mining and biology
• Understand predator-prey interrelationships (1 table)
• Understand climate change implications (1 table)
• Determine best ways to measure abundance (1 table)
The notes generated by each table as part of this exercise appear at the end of this TalkBook
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Next steps

Electronic whiteboard 10

Stephen van Leeuwen outlined his thoughts re next steps as a starting point for other participants to build on
• A range of outputs will be prepared and distributed:
– A TalkBook which captures the key conversation threads and decisions from this workshop
– A BlueSheet which captures on one page the group’s argument for moving forward
– Copies of all presentations from today
– Updated maps
– A peer-reviewed article
• The DPaW and DSWEPaC will update the PLNB-related research priorities
– It would be helpful if some of today’s participants were willing to help scope individual research topic plans
∗ Those plans could then potentially be implemented by a range of providers
 DPaW
 Universities
 Consultants
 But only if the relevant funding mechanism allowed this and the administrative burden was able to be kept to a
minimum
∗ The plans should include an indicative budget
 Funding could potentially be secured from a range of sources:
 Proponent offsets
 Corporate contributions
 ARC linkage projects
 It was noted that the current budget of $290k will not go very far
At this point we decided it would be helpful to try and arrange the research priorities identified on electronic whiteboard 09 into a single PLNB research
program
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Research program

Electronic whiteboard 11

Each table arranged the agreed PLNB research priorities into a similar research program as outlined below:
• Table 1
– Collate existing data > # & distribution of day roosts > characterise each day roost > characterise foraging habitat > connectivity / buffers >
social behaviour / artificial roosts
• Table 2
– Collate existing data > # & distribution of day roosts / connectivity > characterise natural roosts / social behaviour & demographics >
characterise foraging habitat / artificial roosts > adequate buffers
• Table 3
– Collate existing data > characteristics of natural roosts and # & distribution of day roosts > demographics (baseline data) > social behaviour >
foraging habitat / use connectivity > buffers / artificial roosts
• Table 4
– Collate existing data > day roost (# & distribution) – desktop, predictive modeling, ground-truthing > characterising – roosts, foraging > social
behaviour, demographics, connectivity > buffer zones / artificial roosts
∗ Buffer zones as required in parallel all the way through the above program
• Table 5
– Data collation > distribution and abundance > roost characteristics > artificial roost creation > habitat connectivity requirements (foraging &
day roosts) / foraging habitat characteristics (dispersal & water) > social behaviour > understanding adequate buffers
• Table 6
– Collate existing data > characterise natural roosts (assume BB & KA have info on this) / distribution of day roosts > characterise foraging
habitat > artificial roosts
Stephen van Leeuwen prepared a table to summarise the above feedback
• This is located at the bottom of page 27 of this TalkBook
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Improving future workshops
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We reflected on our experience of this workshop and considered how the remaining 4 workshops could be improved
• Predetermining the table seating to ensure an even distribution of participants worked well
– It was good to have the opportunity to do collaborative work on each table
• It was good to have PLNB experts involved in the workshop
• It was good to have Federal Government representatives in the room
• There are no obvious changes that need to be made for the remaining workshops
A few specific improvements were subsequently identified from the individual participant feedback forms
• These are summarised on page 30 of this TalkBook
Stephen van Leeuwen’s summary from the bottom of page 25 of this TalkBook
RANKING OF RESEARCH PRIORITIES BY TABLES

Tables
PLNB Research Priorities
1

2

3

4

5

6

Characterising natural roosts

3

3

2

3

3

2

Developing artificial roosts

6

4

6

5

4

4

Clarifying number & distribution of day roosts

2

2

2

2

2

2

Characterising foraging habitat

4

3

5

3

6

3

Collate existing data – knowledge

1

1

1

1

1

1

Better understanding connectivity

4

2

5

4

5

6

Better understanding buffers requirements

6

5

6

5

8

7

Better understanding social behaviour

4

3

3

4

7

5
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Volunteers to help with scoping
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The following participants volunteered to help scope the PLNB research priorities identified today:
• Characterising natural roosts
• Better understanding buffer requirements
– Morgan O’Connell
– Pip Sjoquist
– Todd Edwards / Bre Menzies
– Sam Samaraweera
– Phil Davidson / Kimberley Flowerdew
– Kyle Armstrong
– Kyle Armstrong
• Better understanding social behaviour
• Developing artificial roosts
– Chris Cooper
– Mark Carter
– Kyle Armstrong
– Phil Davidson / Kimberley Flowerdew
– Kyle Armstrong
– Andy Spate
• Clarifying number & distribution of day roosts
– Damien Cancilla
– Mark Carter
– Sam Samaraweera
– Kyle Armstrong
• Characterising foraging habitats
– Phil Davidson / Kimberley Flowerdew
– Chris Cooper
– Kyle Armstrong
• Collating existing data
– Damien Cancilla
– Phil Davidson / Kimberley Flowerdew
– Kyle Armstrong
• Better understanding connectivity
– Phil Davidson / Kimberley Flowerdew
– Kyle Armstrong
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Participant feedback

Client:
Topic:
Date(s):
Question
Outcomes

Process

DEC /DSEWPaC
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat
25-Jun-13
Agree

No answer
%

Strongly
disagree
#
%
#

%

Not
relevant
#
%

#

#

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%

1

2

0%
0%
3%
0%
0%

%

Strongly
agree
#
%
0%
0%
0%
3%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

1

1

1

3%
3%
8%
8%
5%

28
26
24
31
23

1
1
3
3
2

24%
29%
26%
8%
34%

74%
68%
63%
82%
61%

9
11
10
3
13

1

1

1

58%
50%
68%
61%
61%
66%

0%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%

22
19
26
23
23
25

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

39%
47%
29%
39%
37%
29%

2

0%
0%
5%
0%

3%
0%
3%
0%
3%
0%

15
18
11
15
14
11
45%
42%
50%
53%

0%
0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

17
16
19
20

1

0%
3%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

55%
58%
45%
47%
58%
55%
66%
63%

0%
0%
0%
0%

21
22
17
18
22
21
25
24

0%
0%
0%
0%

42%
39%
34%
37%

0%
3%
0%
0%

16
15
13
14

Disagree

WORKSHOP FEEDBACK

Generated powerful ideas for moving forward
Identified clear next steps
Advanced our thinking
United our group
Likely to have a positive impact
Comfortable and suitable venue
High quality equipment
Relevant supporting material
Conversation accurately tracked
Range of views adequately captured
Adequate time for each section

Facilitator
Spoke clearly and audibly
Used appropriate language
Motivated our group
Provided assistance and support when needed

Overall experience

Comments / suggestions

Understood what was happening
Felt heard
Enjoyed it
Would speak favourably about it

Modelling did not get as much priority as I thought it deserved.
Sometimes the sessions produced 'freestyle' results when obviously more structured outcomes were expected - not a serious
issue.
Short timeframe to prepare presentation was difficult to comply with - lucky I was able to put other work aside to put
presentation together. I was very close to having to pull out.
It would be good to get supporting material prior to workshop so we have time to read it.
Very well run, good mix of attendees.
Venue too warm.
Print off more copies of supporting material.
More input from specialists such as Kyle Armstrong and Bob Bullen.
Enjoyed the expert talks. Was good to mix up teams comprised of individuals from various organisations.
Recognise mining's contribution to environmental management and PLNB conservation!
Appropriate time for each section.
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